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Inspired by The Immortal Life of Henrietta
Lacks, Professor Tom Poundstone from the
Theology & Religious Studies department and
Dr. Ali Rezapour from the Health & Wellness
Center led a discussion on health care,
medical ethics and some controversial medical
practices in U.S. history that proved the value
of the College’s first-year reading. Read more.





• Dean of Students









10/22 - Leadership Q&A
10/22 - Susan Stryker -
   Transgender Studies
10/23 - Music Is in the Air -
   Ask a Librarian Workshop
10/23 - Tending the Garden
   Book Reading/Discussion
10/26 - California Forum for
   Diversity in Graduate




• Recruiters from 200 Grad
Schools Coming to SMC
• Flanagin Publishes Bible
DVD Series
• Theology & Religious
Studies Bible Speaker
Series





New SMC Enrollment & Communications Leader
Hernan Bucheli has been appointed as vice
provost for enrollment and communications
for Saint Mary’s College. Bucheli, who is
currently vice president for external affairs at
Notre Dame de Namur University, has been
an enrollment management professional for
more than 17 years and previously oversaw
systemwide enrollment at Chapman
University and Alliant International
University. His appointment is effective on
Jan. 1, 2014. Learn more.
Clark Named as New Dean of Students
Dr. Evette Castillo Clark will join the Saint
Mary's community as dean of students on Nov.
18. She has 19 years of student and academic
affairs experience, most recently as adjunct
professor in educational leadership, counseling
and foundations at the University of New
Orleans and assistant dean of students in
student programs at Tulane University. Learn
more.
Science & Business: A Catalyst for Success
How can scientific curiosity be used to turn a profit? What business
skills do physicists need? Thomas Loker and alumni John Macken
'62 and Gint Federas MBA '03, all scientists-turned-businessmen,
spoke on the competing and complimentary relationship between
science and business at "The Scientist as Entrepreneur" panel
discussion. Read more.
The Immortal Question of Ethics & Health Care
 
Voices: Leading Change for the Future
A Q&A with Members of the College Community
In his inaugural address, President Donahue spoke
about leading Saint Mary's toward a future filled
with positive change and success. We asked some
members of the College community what they hope





Mary's halfback and cast
member of the original
"Hawaii Five-0," will be
inducted soon in the new
Polynesian Football Hall of
Fame. Learn more.
Do you have a little-known
tidbit or story about Saint




For the week of Oct. 21.
 
What do you think of the new
Bulletin? Learn more, and









Views: New Exhibits at the SMC Museum
Four new exhibits opened Sunday at the SMC Museum of Art, led
by "The Artist Revealed: Artist Portraits and Self-Portraits," with
portraits of Ansel Adams, Paul Cezanne, Winslow Homer, Edouard
Manet, Norman Rockwell, Edward Steichen and others. Also
opening are Judy Dater: Edo Redux; Malcolm Lubliner: The
Automotive Landscape and, in the Keith Gallery: Nature's Tranquil
Splendor. Learn more.
SMC in the News
• Rasmus Speaks to KPIX-TV About Budget Standoff Read more.
• S.F. Chronicle Features Woolpert Piece on "Political Game of
   Chicken" Read more.
• Christian Brothers Website Covers Inauguration of President
   Donahue Read more.
Go Gaels
Volleyball Defeats Santa Clara
The volleyball team rallied from five points down in the fifth set to





• SMC Gaels on Twitter
 
Religious Services
Mon.-Thurs., 5:15 p.m. Mass
Fri., 7:00 a.m. Mass
Sun., 9 a.m., St. Giles Episcopal Eucharist




Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
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